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通过 Hausman 检验拒绝了随机效应模型。 

























Recently, the securities fund industry in China developed rapidly due to the 
supernormal institution investor development strategy. And many big fund investors 
in the world joined the business in China, which brought great influence to the fund 
market in China. Thus, it becomes an important issue to transfer the fund industry into 
a good channel for capital market resources allocation through fast, healthy and 
normal development. 
The theory of industrial organization is a powerful tool for industry research. 
After many years' development, it has grown up and become one of the most 
important applied economics. This thesis applies theory of industrial organization to 
study respectively the market performance and market structure .In the mean 
time ,this thesis analyses the relationship between market structure and performance 
in Chinese fund  industry from both theoretical and empirical angels. So it is more 
theoretical, normative and systematical than other general papers. 
This paper analysed the market structure of fund industry in China based on the 
SCP research method as well as the advanced experience of developing fund market 
in foreign countries, then proposed that government should eliminate the 
administrative barriers, lower the market entrance standard, bring in various fund 
managers and promote competition in order to build a market structure with due 
competitions and optimize the market behavior of fund management companies and 
the market efficiency of fund industry. On the basis of that, this paper used panel datas 
to conduct an empirical study on the relationship between the market structure and 
performance through construction of fixed effect model and stochastic effect model. 
And it refused the stochastic model by Hausman Test. 
This paper demonstrates that investors did not earn deserved returns as fund 
management companies did under the administrative barriers and unreasonable fee 
system in China. Both Tradition Collusion Hypothesis (TCH) and Efficient Structure 
Hypothesis (ECH) are invalid in China fund industry. Adjusted Efficient Structure 
Hypothesis can explain better about the relationship between market structure and 
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1  导 论 







现代产业组织理论的 SCP 分析框架是一个循环过程，三者之间并非只是简单的 S
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翻开文献不难发现，有关投资基金的定义五花八门。类似或相近的术语有共
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表 1－1    开放式基金与封闭式基金的区别 
 封闭式基金 开放式基金 
基金规模 固定 不固定 
基金期限 固定 不固定 







管理要求 管理压力不大 管理压力较大 
信息披露 信息披露频度不高 信息披露较高 
 
表 1－2    公司型基金与契约型基金的区别 
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